TERM 1 • APRIL

P: 08 8339 1073
Principal: Ms Chris Minear

Diary Dates
11 April
District Athletics
Quiz Night Meeting 7.30pm
13 April
Pupil Free Day
15 April
End of Term 1 @ 2.20pm
2 May
Start of Term 2
4 May
Mother's Day Stall

Reminder!
Pupil Free Day
Wednesday 13 April
End of Term 1
Friday 15 April @ 2.20pm
Please Pay Accounts into the New
Commonwealth Account:
BSB
065144
Acct

10234369

F: 08 8339 2876

Deputy Principal: Mr John Nielsen
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3 Way Learning Conversations
This year is a departure from
the usual Parent Teacher
Interviews, which generally
have not involved students.

speak confidently about their
learning in a supportive
environment and be part of the
assessment framework rather
than just a receiver of
3 Way Learning Conversations,
assessment. 3 Way Learning
where students are present,
Conversations for most classes
allow students to present their
are on April 5th – 7th, although
own learning strengths,
some teachers have made
improvement areas and goals.
special arrangements to conduct
Students will have had time to
3 Way Learning Conversations
prepare for the 3Way Learning
on Monday April 4th and Friday
Conversations and will be able to April 8th.
show examples of work products
and talk about their own
assessment of the work products
presented. This is an
opportunity for students to
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Governing Council Annual General Meeting
rd

On Wednesday the 23 of March the
Governing Council held the Annual
General Meeting. Councillors are elected
to their position for a two year term with
half the committee vacating their
positions each year. I’d like to thank the
retiring councillors for their wonderful
contribution to the school community. It
is particularly pleasing that many of the
retiring group have chosen to remain
active members of Governing Council
sub-committees and attend meetings as
observers. Thank you to Bonnie Yates,
Alex Lewis and Sonia Harvey (Vice
Chairperson) for their contributions. A
special thank you was extended to Allan
Morichaud for his six years of service
and in particular his work as Treasurer.
I’d like to also thank and acknowledge
the work of Kate Bush. Kate has been
the convenor of the Canteen Committee
for several years and her contribution
will be greatly missed.
Richard Fishlock, Marie Chittleborough,
Cindie Smart and Christian Freriks were
elected to the council and I was reelected.
The executive positions of the Council
were determined with me (Colin Koch)
continuing as Chairman, Richard
Fishlock as Vice Chairman, Cindie Smart
as Treasurer and Kylie Hopkins as
Secretary.

Chris and I look forward to working with
the new Governing Council and remind
all parents that you are welcome to
attend regular meetings of Council at
any time as observers.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT:
AGM 23 FEBRUARY 2016
In providing this my second Annual
Report, I would like to begin by thanking
all members of the School community
for their support of the School, staff,
students and the Governing Council
during this past year. It is a strong sense
of community engagement and
responsibility that makes Crafers
Primary School more than a place of
learning, creating an environment that
gives all of our children confidence that
all here are committed to their care and
wellbeing and development as wellrounded individuals and citizens. The
Annual General Meeting is a time when
we as parents step up to formalise our
commitment to the School through
membership of Council and its
Committees, so it is most appropriate
for me to thank now those who have
elected to join or continue serving on
Governing Council.

This is also a time to reflect on the
contribution of Chris Minear, John
Nielsen and staff. Their professionalism,
It was decided to redesign the subdiligence and care are always evident,
committee structure for this year. While
and we are fortunate to have such a
the School Development Committee,
dedicated team steering our children
Finance, Children’s University and Out of
through this important time of their
School Hours Committee will continue in
lives. We have the considerable benefit
the same format as in past years, the
of many of the School’s staff being with
Uniform and Canteen committee will
us for a long period, giving us an
combine and a new Friends and Parents
enviable stability of knowledge and
committee has been established. This
experience. Nowhere is this exemplified
new committee will oversee fundraising,
better than with Mike Pappin, whose
th
the 150 celebration and community
retirement after many years at Crafers
involvement.
marked a milestone in 2015. I note too
At the meeting I delivered the
the contribution made to the School by
Chairperson’s annual report which is
Stuart Knox, the relieving Principal
included in this article. Chris Minear
during Chris Minear’s secondment to
presented the school Annual Report
regional duties for part of 2015. Stuart’s
which will be available on the new
‘fresh eyes’ provided Council and staff
website.
with an opportunity to reflect on the

School’s strengths and opportunities for
building on those.
This past year has seen a number of
new challenges and opportunities for
the leadership team and Council. These
include: consolidation of the OSHC
service, now an important contributor to
family wellbeing and convenience;
implementation of the Children’s
University program, which saw
enrolment of 76 students and the
graduation of 54; the complete overhaul
of the School website, which should be
launched in the next few weeks; and not
least, the more effective engagement of
Council in, and understanding of, the
process of developing the principle
learning framework that the School
works to, the Site Improvement Plan.
2015 also saw Council, staff and
students collaborate in the promotion
and consolidation of the core qualities
that we wish our children to be imbued
with during their time at Crafers and
carry forward into secondary education.
The process by which these qualities –
Love Of Learning, Connection With The
World, Belief In Myself, Valuing Of
Knowledge – were defined, was a
wonderful example of co-operative work
across the whole School community.
We need look no further than the record
enrolment level in 2016 for evidence of
the regard in which the school is held.
The 2015 School survey showed a high
level of satisfaction amongst the School
community, although Council and staff
will continue to respond to individual
issues and concerns identified in that
survey. Of particular focus, as always, is
the physical and emotional wellbeing of
children in the School’s care, and the
way in which staff and parents create
positive attitudes and outcomes that
highlight the value of respect for others
and personal resilience.
Council resolved late last year that the
School should seek DECD support for it
becoming one of several music-focus
campuses. We look forward to success
in this, our strong music program having
already brought much joy and many
www.crafersps.sa.edu.au
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new skills and experiences to a large proportion of our
students, due not just to the enthusiasm and innovation of
our staff and in-School teachers but also to Catherine
Butcher’s vision for the School orchestra and string
ensembles.
The efforts of volunteers drawn from the parent body were
again strongly evident in the life of the School in 2015. The
management of the school’s budget and finances
benefited greatly from the input of our retiring Treasurer,
Alan Morichaud, and I pay tribute to Alan here for his
thorough and diligent contribution. The uniform shop in its
new home, OSHC with its now well-established vacation
program, the canteen (always striving to deliver good food
and value), the new website content, improvements to
grounds and facilities, our fundraising and communitybuilding effort, and the many concerns of the School
Development Committee: all derived their success from
the breadth and depth of knowledge and commitment
brought to bear by parents who gave their time voluntarily
either directly or through Council. I note the solid service
given to the Canteen Sub-Committee by Kate Bush as
convenor and extend much appreciation to her on her
retirement from that role. Our thanks go also to Jenny
Deans for her work in improving and extending the school
gardens.
On behalf of all at the School, I express my sincere thanks
to those who retire from Council this year: Alan Morichaud
as already mentioned, Alex Lewis and Bonnie Yates. My
thanks go also to Sonia Harvey for her work as Vice-Chair
and to Kylie Hopkins for her fine support as Secretary. It is
a sign of very healthy governance that this year, as in 2015,
there are likely to be more nominations for Council
positions than there are vacancies. This is not the case in
all schools. For those who serve on Crafers Primary School
Governing Council and its sub-Committees, the rewards
are there to be seen in the daily life of our ‘great little
school’.

Harmony Day

Crafers Primary School celebrated Harmony Day on Friday
the 1st of April by sharing oranges, making orange smiles
and wearing orange to school. Crafers is continuing to
promote respectful relationships between students in
2016.
We have explored this year’s Harmony Day theme ‘our
diversity is our strength’ within our classrooms. Students
have come up with ways of finishing the sentence:
Our diversity is our strength and together at Crafers we
can…

Colin Koch AM
Chairperson
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Sports Day 2016
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Rm12 Sculpture
Excursion
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Junior Primary’s Trip to the Zoo
Yesterday, March 31st the Junior Primary classes all went on a trip to the Adelaide Zoo. Much fun was had by all
the students as they roamed the zoo seeing many different animals. They each had a lesson in the Education
Centre where they learned about different animals and even had a chance to get up close to some of the animals.
We would like to say a big thank you to all the parents who came along to help on the day.
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Crafers String Ensembles

Account Payments

Please note term 2 changes in preparation for examinations.

Please ensure that your accounts all
monies are paid into the correct
School Account.

There will be no junior violin or viola ensemble this term.
All technical work classes are held in the canteen.
Ensembles are free of charge.
·

AMEB Violin Preliminary technical work

Tuesday 11am

·

AMEB Violin gd 1 technical work

Wednesday 11am

·

AMEB Violin gd 2 technical work

Wednesdays 1pm

·

AMEB Violin gd 3 technical work

Wednesday 3pm

·

AMEB Viola Preliminary technical work

Thursday 11am

·

AMEB Viola gd 1& 2 technical work

Thursday 1pm

·

AMEB Viola gd 3 technical work

Tuesday 1pm

·

String orchestra

Wednesday 3.20 – 4.15

·

Assembly Band

Fridays 8.15 – 9am

We have changed our banking
arrangements from last year and are
now with the Commonwealth Bank.
The correct account for School Fees is
as follows:
BSB

065144

Account

10234369

Please ensure only this account is
used as the previous ones will soon
be archived.
Thankyou
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